
THE HORN OF PLENTY.

Hark! Tis :t blast of iho liuglt of peace,
It sounds from the farmhouse gale;

The farmer hears it ami waves Ills hat,
He promi >1 not to be late.

80 aver the meadow and over Hie hill
He hurries in eager haste,

"For," lie says to himself, "it would be
a sin

To let Rood victuals waste."
And he's hungry, too, lie's been at work

Sinee '.he i arly hours of morn.
And tilt music he loves the bint to hoar

Is the blast of the dinner horn.

He set sin tho farmhouse doorway
framed

A woman of ample gi.th;
"M itlier" and "wife" are her two names,

The dearest and best on earth.
She's changed a bit since he knew lier

first?
Then her waist was round and slim.

Hut Time, the relentless, has not failed
To steadily challenge him.

He steps no longer a gallant cay,
As he did in youth's fair morn.

But soberly marches with patient stride
To the tuni of the dinner horn.

?Mrs. M 1, I'ayne, In Chicago Record-
Herald.

M A ROSE OF
NORMANDY

By

t WILLIAMR. A. WILSON jk

CIIAPTI3R XIX.? Con Tlxr nn.

"How know you it was I? Could
not any one oft lie numerous female
friends you must have at court have
done as much?"

"True, mademoiselle, but they would
not. Court friends are but friends if
all goes well with one. When adver-
sity sots in they speedily forget you.
You will pardon me if I say that 1
knew of 110 one save yourself who
would show such disinterested kind-
ness t'J a man in need of aid. Be-
sides, I chanced to see at Quebec a
note addressed to Frontenac that he
said he had received from you. Tile
handwriting was the same as that
which was handed me after the duel."

In spite of herself, Hence felt a ihrill
of pleasure as she heard the expres-
sion of his high opinion of her. This,
however, was instantly replaced by
a feeling of chagrin, as she realized
from his last words it had been after
all but a surmise 011 his part.

"Grant, then, that it was I," she said.
"It was but repaying a debt 1 owed
you. It was because of me that the
quarrel originated. I would have done
as much for any man. We are then
quits."

"I dared not hope it was for any per-
sonal reason," replied Tonti, sadly.
"But tell me one thing, mademoiselle,
and I shall weary you no further.
What have I done to merit the dis-
dain you have shown me ever since
we met in New France? Of what
wrong or discourtesy have I been
guilty?"

"No wrong have you done me," was

the animated reply. "If you will know
I shall tell you. It is because of the
disappointment I can but feel to find
that I have aided one so unworthy;
because of the shame at recalling that
those lips that have uttered such false
vows have pressed this hand. If you
seek further reason, goto your wife
and child so cruelly abandoned in
Paris, find Madame Bizard, ask them.
Meanwhile, know that your presence
is distasteful, that I scorn to receive
your attentions; in fact, that I hate
you!" and Renee pressed her hand to
her heart, that tiirobbed "I love you"
in spite of her words.

Tonti gave a start of surprise and
murmured, "That woman again!"
Then gathering himself up proudly, he
replied: "What evil deeds or crimes
you may impute to me I know not. I
shall, however, continue in my duty
to my friend, and not desist in my en-
deavors for your comfort and safety.
I thank you for this interview;" and
gathering up his load, he bowed and
left the spot, angry with himself at
finding that in spite of her wrath she
was magnificent, and realizing how
deeply he loved her.

Within a few days all was ready for
their departure. The men sailed away
in the vessel laden with stores and
provisions, while Tonti embarked with
the two women. Pompon, and the Mo-
hegan warrior in a large canoe, and,
turning its prow southward soon crossed
the end of the lake in safely to its
southernshore. Toward Renee he main-
tained the same attitude that he had
before their recent interview. Again
was her comfort, sought in every way.
When the wind blew strong or the
weather threatened, a stop was made
and they delayed until the skies had
cleared aud the water was once more
calm. Game was not abundant, but
fish were easily caught. Occasionally,
when this diet became unpalatable, a
camp was built, and several days were
spent at rest, while the Indian made
a trip toward the interior for venison
or bear. No savages were seen, and
Tonti hoped to be able to pass by the
country of ihe Iroquois without meet-
ing them. Over one-half of the dis-
tance was traversed without mishap,
and they were opposite to that por-
tion of the country inhabited by the
Senecas, the westernmost nation of the
Iroquois confederacy, when disaster
overlook them.

They were proceeding along close to
Ihe shore because of the slight rough-
ness of the water, and were making all
haslo in order to get over this stage
of their journey as rapidly as [iossi-
hle, when they suddenly struck against
the ratted e.f: ~ aI a rook Just, hidden
beneath the surface of the water.
Such was Hi* Uic blow that a
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sand was warm, and by lying on i!
they were able to gather sufficient hei*
for comfort. Aside from their prox-
mily to the dreaded Iroquois, other
dangers threatened them. All of their
guns, ammunition, and provisions had
hem lost in the wreck of the canoe;
they were thus without food and with,
the prospect of a long woary march
before them. After consulting among
themselves, it was determined to make
lor Fort Niagara as rapidly as possi-

ble. AI:lesl;o climbed the near* 1 tal'
tree to get a view of Ihe surrounding
country. He could make out no signs

of Indians. They remained where they

were for n day in order to regain their
strength. During this time the Indian
was able to set a trap and caught a
rabbit, which he brought back in tri-

umph. This had to be eaten raw. it
was not a palatable dish for Renee.
but she recognized the necessity of
fortifying herself against the fatigues

of the journey and bravely ate as
much as she could. A few berries were

stlso found.
They made but a short distance the

first day, as Uenee, unaccustomed to
walking far, soon became foot-sore.
They followed the shore of the lake
as closely as possible, both because of
the easier walking found there and al-
so to keep near a supply of fresh water.
At night they sought shelter beneath
a tree, and each of the men took turns
in watching, while Rene?, wrapped in
Tonti's coat, slept soundly after the
fatigue of the day. They proceeded

thus for a week, scantily supplied with
food, although Akiesko exerted a!l _ot
his skill and ingenuity in his endeavors
to entrap small game or catch an oc-

casional fish, and they had progressed

so far that Tonti began to feel easier
as to their ultimate safety, fine day
they were resting about noon beneath
a tall fir-tree when Pompon was sud-
denly seized with the desire to climb
to th? ton after a possible nest that he
thought he spied high up among the
branches. He had hardly reached the
upper limbs when Tonfi, glancing up,
was attracted by the vigorous signs he
was making. They were signs ofalarm
and caution. The rest immediatelybe-
came silent and waited. Within a mo-

ment there emerged into the little
clearing near which they Mood a band
of some two score warriors, evidently
a hunting party from their dress. At
the same instant they caught sight of
the little shipwrecked group beneath
the tree and advanced toward them
with a shout. Tonti stepped forward
and made signs of peace. The Indian:*
proved to be a band of Senecas on their
way to the lake to fish. Their leader
stepped a pace nearer than the rest,
and, addressing Tonti, said with a
grunt, "Who are you?"

Tonti replied: "We are friends of
the great Onontio of Quebec. He sends
iiis greetings to his children and bids
you aid us. We have lost our way
and ask you to help its. If you will
furnish us with food and a guide to
his house by the Great Falls he will re-

ward yen."

"The hand of Onontio is weak, and
he sometimes sleeps. We have not seen
him for a long time; perhaps he is
dead. He does not love us or he would
not send (he black gowns among us to
bewitch our children, nor the traders
who cheat us of our skins. If you were

his friends he would not have allowed
you to start, upon so long a journey
without providing you with food and
guns. My white brother lies. The
French at the house beside the Great
Falls are not our friends, for they
have made our young men druttk with
brandy and then killed them. I can do
nothing for you; you must rettfrn with
us to our village. There the great chief
Wolf, he whom you French call 'Le
Loup,' will decide."

Resistance was useles3, as during
this harangue the savages had scat-
tered and now completely surrounded
the party. A seeming friendly compli-
ance was the best course, so Tonti re-
plying said:

"We will go with you to your vil-
lage and there smoke the peace pipe
with your chief. He will restore our
strength and go vith us to the Great
Falls and receive his reward."

The party then took up their return
march. Tonti and his companions were
not molested in any way, but were
treated with all kindness. He kept
near Renee, who, afllrighted at tho
sight of so many half-naked redmen,
seemeu to forget her former antipathy
and imperceptibly moved closer to
him. Pompon, unseen, was left be-
hind, sheltered by the branches of the
giant fir.

CHAPTER XX.
IN WHICH SOME DISCOVERIES ARE

MADE.

The advance of the party was not
rapid, because of the inability of the
captives to make long marches. The
leader was evidently a subordinate
chief who feared to ill-treat his white
prisor.ers lest the responsibility of hav-
ing provoked hostilities with the
French should be laid at his door. At
night a special shelter was provided

for Renee, while Tonti and the Mohe-
gan were permitted to rest on the
ground near by. Four of the number
were detailed to procure food, which
they did in great abundance. An offer
was even made to provide a sort of
bark litter for Renee, swung from the
shoulders of two of the braves. She
refused this, however, as it would have
separated her front Tonti, whom she
silently appealed to more and more
for protect ion. He noticed her
changed demeanor, but attributed It
to the fact that he was La Salle's friend
and the only white man present. Aft-
er the little camp was still at night

he heard the call of a distant sclireech-
owl that he recognized as the signal of
the ever-faithful Pompon, who was
evidently following on their trail. On
their journey to Quebec, after escap-
ing from the Unions they had devised
a code of signs in case they should
ever be separated. The number of
hoots corresponded to a letter of the
alphabet, the whole preceded by three

K'TH'H of crion rf thrt*« calls each.
Thus Tonti VIIS able to spell out dur-
ing tho nit;Kt tho communication In-
l :>ndod for liim. "C-o-u-r-a-g-c," <:am«»
tho i hooting messnge, "I s-li-a-1-1
f-l-n-d m-e-a-n-s f-o-r y-o-u-r e-s-
--c-a-p-e."

Six cloys tl.ey jo irneyed ilitis. At
length (JU )IH> morning of the SN.enth
the far-off barking of dogs was heard,
and the prisoners knew they were ap-
proaching their destination. About
noon they cause upon a clearing p. bout
ten acres in orient, situated on n plat-

eau overlooking a beautiful lake some

half-down miles lon>;. On this plateau

about f>< 4 dwellings of varying sizes
were scattered irregularly. Their ad-
venl was heralded by the yelping of
a liorde of naked children, who sur-
rounded them, followed by a swarm if
Indian curs, who barked vociferously.
The warriors bestowed a succession of
cuffs and kicks when they approached
too near, and led the captives toon ;.
of the smaller lodges, which was un-
occupied.

The sides of this house were formed
of a double row of tall saplings planted
firmly in the ground, whose tops wore
bent over and lashed together at the
top to form the roof. The many in-
terstices of the branches served for the
escape of the smoke from a lire which
smouldered on the ground in the mid-
dle of the floor. Over all were spread
sheets of bark like the clapboards of
a civilized dwelling. From a number
of cross pedes near the roof were sus-
pended a quantity of skins, clothing,
pieces of smoked meat, and rows of
dried ears of maize. Around the in-
terior, about three feet from the
ground, ran a shelf or scaffolding, cov-

ered with a few mats and skins, which
evidently served for sleeping places

for the inmates. Here' in an atmos-
phere rendered almost unbearable by
tli« heat and smoke of ilie fire, the
three prisoners were left 1o await the
return of the head chief and his men,
who were off on a liuniing expedition
for the day. A guard at the door pre-
vented any intrusion, and the weary
travelers were loft in peace. Tonti
managed to collect a sufficient number
of skins to curtain off one end of the
room and form a soft pile on which
Henee could rest. She received this
thoughtful attention without thanks,
but yet. without the resistance with
which she had formerly met Tonli'3
kindly ofilcps.

fTo Re Contlnued.l

Struck Through.

Ilerr Argelander was one of Ger-
many's most distinguished astrono-
mers. He was greatly loved and ad-
mired by the younger generation of
students, both German and foreign,
many of whom were proud of having
had him as their preceptor. Among

them says Dr. Newcomb in his
"Reminiscences," was Dr. B. A.
Gould, who loved to tell this story of
the professor's wit: When Dr.
Gould was in Germany f.s a student,

he had abundant hair but no beard.
On his return there from America,
years later, ho had grown a beard, and
had become completely bald. He en-

tered Argelander's study unannounced,
and the professor looked blankly up.

"Don't you know me, Herr Professor?"
asked the visitor. The professor look-
ed more closely. "It's Gould!" he
cried, at last. '"lt is Gould mit his hair
struck through!"? Youth's Companion.

Tlic Financier Scored.

The late Baron de Hirsch, the .Jew-
ish financier, was dining in company
with a certain prince, who made no

secret of his venemous antipathy to

the Jews. Courtesy proved no barrier
to the outflow of his spleen.

Remarking on the tour he had made
in Turkey, he said he had been fav-
orably impressed with two of its cus-
toms:

"All Jews and dogs that are caught

are immediately killed."
The baron, with smiling sang-froid,

immediately relieved the scandalized
consternation of the other guests with
the bland rejoinder:

"How fortunate you and I don't live
there!" ?London M. A. P.

Flxhicr Il«r Statu*.

A bachelor farmer a little past his
prime, finding himself hard up, thought

the best thing he could do would be to
marry a neighbor of li is, who was re-
ported to have s-ome bawbees. Meet-
ing with no obstacles to his wooing li9
soon got married. One of the first pur-

chases he made with part of her money
was a horse. When he brought it
home he called out his wife to see it.
After admiring it she said: "Well,
Sam, if it hadna been for my siller
it wadna hae been there." "Jenny,"
Sam replied, "if it had not been for
yer siller ye wadna hae been here yer-
sel." ?Philadelphia Telegraph.

Order.

The chairlady rapped sharply.
"It ought not to be necessary for the

chair to remind members," she said
severely, "that under our rules of or-
der, to say nothing of common cour-
tesy, only one member may be silent at
a time. Any member who becomes
silent at the same time that another
member is silent is distinctly out of or-
der."

The ladies of the club visibly cringed

under this merited rebuke. Many of
them flushed to the roots of their hair,
and several there were who burst Into
tears. ?Life.

Mini of «*.

"Myrtilla," said the old gentleman
sharply, "that young man you had in
the parlor hist night is dull of compre-
hension. All I had to do was cough

when the other chaps remained too late
and they would take the hint and de-
purt. Did thin one say anything when
1 roughed last night?"

"Yes," replied th« beautiful daugh-
ter, "he said the next time he called he
was going to bring you a bottle vt
cwufch sirup. "?Newark News.

DOUBLE TRANSMIGRATION.
Dog Suffers for a Defunct Man and

Man Gets It for Dead
Mule.

The man who had come down the step*
of tho city hall had found a Kin,ill <|?g
under his feet, and given the animal n
kick, relates the Washington Star. The
owner came forward arid demanded:

"Sir, why did you kick iny dog?"
"Because I believe 111 transmigration,"

replied the other.
"What has that to do with it?"
"Two years ago 1 knew a mean man.

lie died. Your dog looks so much liko
him that I believe it is a cause of trans-
migration. I always wanted to -lick the
man, and, finding your dog under my
feet, I could not resist the impulse."

"Sir," said the dog-owner, "J once knew
ft muie. He was the crankiest, mean
est, c ritter on the face of the earth. He
died. The minute 1 set eyes on you, 1
knew that it was a case of transmigra-
tion. I always wanted to wallop that
mule, hut never got the chance. It haj
come at last. And now ?"

And when the crowd hauled them apart
there were three black eyes and a bitten
ear between the two of them to prove that
the theory of transmigration works like
ft double-barreled shotgun.

Displacement.
"Do you think that the automobile will

displace the horse?" asked the conversa-
tional young woman.

"It will," answered the nervous voimg

man, as lie gazed down the road, "if it
ever hit* him."?Washington Star.

Cured Her Rheumatism.
Deep Valley, Pa., Oct. 2nd (Special.)?

There is deep interest in Green county
over the cure of the little daughter of
I. N. Wliipkey of Rheumatism, She was
a great sufferer for five or six years, and
nothing seemed to do her any good til)
she tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. She be-
gan to improve almost at once, and now
she is cured and can run and play as
other children do. Mr. Wliipkey says:

"1 am indeed thankful for what Dodd's
Kidhe.v Pills have done for my daughter;
they saved her from being a cripple per-
haps for life."

Dodd's Kidney Pills have proved that
Rheumatism is ont of the results of
diseased Kidneys. Rheumatism is caused
by Lric Acid in the blood. If the Kd-
nevs are right there can he no Uric Acid
in the blood and consequently no Rheu-
matism. Dodd's Kidney Pills make the
Kidneys right.

Stirring Testimonial.
It wag a thankful Alma wife that sent

the following recommendation to a pat-
ent medicine firm: "Gentlemen, beiore
taking your medicine 1 was too weak to
spank my baby, but now I can lick my
husband. "?Detroit Free Press.

Announcement is made by the Rock
Island-Frisco Systems of the inaugura-
tion of a daily through tourist car St.
Louis to Los Angeles, via Frisco Line to
Mcdora, Kansas, thence Rock Island-El
Paso Line to California.

l'liia provides an entirely new tourist
oar route to the Golden State, and with
the installation of this car the Roc!;
Island has no less than ten through tour-
ist lines between the East and California.
These cars start from Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul and Minneapolis and run through
via either the Rock Island's Southern
Route by way of El Paso, or Scenic Route
by way of Colorado. This frequent and
comprehensive service is provided with a
view to adequately meeting the demand
for tcurist accommodations under the
very low rates effective in September and
October.

The barbers and printers played a game
of ball at Hiawatha the other day. 'lhe
barbers won by a close shave, and lhe
printers set 'em up.?Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Arc your clothes faded? Use Red Crnss
Ball lilue and make them white again.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

It is possible, of course, for a short man

to look dignified sometimes, but lie has
to do it sitting down.?Somerville Jour-
nal.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3= & *3= SHOES m?
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Lino

cannot bo equalled at any price.

'' '

skcW.L.DOUaUiS MAKES ANDSFLIM
MORE MEM'S 53.80 SHOES THAU

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
(tin nnn reward (0 unyons who can
0 iU,UUU disprove this tt»tement.

W. L. Douglas $3.50 ihoei have by their ex*
cedent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest rale of any S3.SO
shoe In the world. They ere Just as good aa
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Krockton, Mass., the largest la
the world tinder one roof making men's fin*
Bhoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you would reallza
why W. L. l)oir.'las $3.50 shoes aro the beat
shoes produced in the world.

If I could show you the difference between the
\u25a0hoes made In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic value tliun any other SJ.SO
shoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Douglas* Strong Malta Shoem to*Men. 92.G0, 92.00. Boys' School &

Orosm Shoom, 92.80, 92, 91.76,91.80
CAUTION.-Insist upon having AV.L.Doug-

las shoes. Take n<> substitute. None genuin*
without his nam© and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer inevrjr town where
W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line ot
samples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear b/assy.

Writ© for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Stylet.
W. L. UOI'GLAS, 11 rock ton, Mass*

[KEMPTBAISAML
a Will stop any cough thai |
| can be stopped by any 9
| medicine and cure coughs |
1 that cannot be cured by any |
I other medicine.
I It is always the best I
I cough cure. You cannot 5
1 afford to lake chances on H
| any other kind.
| KEMP'S BALSAM cures S
| coughs, colds, bronchitis, |

H grip, asthma and consump- |
r tlon In llrst stages.

Hi The
If yon have not tried En KMf

tlie caw Celery King Tab- ®\u25a0 ?? \u25a0\u25a0

leta (the tonic-laxative)
get a box at your drug-
gist's for 25c. Celery King 881B 81

Is tbo most satisfying IL fj| 1"
medicine. Druggists sell |1 8 I 11 1
it in Herb and Tablet ?? I 111
form. 25c.

WHOOPING COUGH
lit \IIAMMHPE<iFI(? Shorten* and Lightens
the I>i>-ea*e. Warranted to lure. in th« Cleveland
Orphan Asylum;;. Endorsed by I'llvairtans. Hold hv
drutfgiiitsot mailed. soz. bottle X»Oc. t 121>7? lotWeJPX.

Licket Drug Co., Mfrs., CLEVELAND, O.

The double cost of buying from your retailer is convincingly demonstrated by
W single Larlsin Factory-to-Family purchase. The middlemen's expenses and profits

J are saved and given you in a SIO.CO Premium free with each 810.00 purchase of \
/ Laundry m-icl Toilet Sonpg, Toilet Articles, \
I Coffee, Teas, Spices, Extracts, Baking Powder \
I and many other daily needs. The purity and high quality of Larkin Products is apprcci- 1

ated by over three million regular, I
satisfied customers.

!

HOMES FURNISHED I
WITHOUT COST

rat 'ffiSffillnjP'\u25a0 worth of various Larkin Products H
ila| ' ;f, ili-**"1*\u25a0*{(*&£s ' every month. You can furnish your I

home conveniently and comfortably I
£ [ »jjJy i H without cost. Liirkiu Premiums are

0 excellent in design and finish,
fl products and Premiums are shipped

' on THIRTY DAYS' TRlAL?satisfac-
MADE OF nAfri XYHITF ONE tion guaranteed or money refunded.

OK THE 150 Slo.oo PREMIUMS.
Write for New Premium List No. 38 and Larkln Product Booklet. They Interest I

k every housewife. M

[Antiseptic
Remedy

I For Family and Farm

Or. EARL S. SLOAN,
\u25a0 QIH Albany Streat, Bo»ton, Milan. J

"GENERAL" FO2 25 CENTS
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St.Louis

Railway is distributing a very beautiful
j lithograph, 18x25 inches, of the fu.nous
| engine. "General" which is now on exhi-
bition in the Union Depot, Chattanooga,

jTenn. The picture is ready for framing
and will be mailed to any address for
twenty-five cents. The "General" was

jcapture J by the Andrews' Raiders at l>ig
j Shanty (now Kennesaw), Georgia, on the

1 Western & Atlantic Railroad, April 12th,
1562, and was recaptuied bv Conductot

' W. A. Fuller, Anthony Murphy and
! others, near Ringgold, Ga., alter an excit-

ing chase ol'about ninety miles. Itwa»
one of the most thrilling exploits of the
Civil \V..r. The object of the raid was
to burn the bridges on the Western ft
Atlantic Railroad and cut off the Con-

; federate Army from it 3 base of supplies.
A booklet, "The Story of the General,*
sent free upon application.

\V. L. DANLKV, <5. P. A.
N»slni'!o, Chattaooo;; i K St. I.ouit K |

h'iubtili*. TcUQCtkV*

large rent was mada In the bottom

of the canoe, which quickly filled, ca-

reened to one side, and threw its oc-
cupants and contents into ihe lake.
On coming to the surface Tout i be-
held Pompon (who could not swiiu)

clinging to the slippery surface of the

tiny point of rock that had done the
mischief, ,/**> canoe sunk, and the two

women, whose clothing served to
buoy litem up, htruggiin:; wildly. With
a shout to the Moheg.in 10 save the
nun, who was nearest him Tonti him-
self struck out for Kenee. Although
the shore was some yards distant,
Iheie was nothing to do hut to swim
lor it. He seized the girl at the wais
with one hand, while he strove with
his legs and the remaining arm to urge

her toward a place of safety. It was

hard work, however, as the clothing
that he wore was made of skins and
soon became very heavy. Renee, too,

l tightened at the sudden plunge, strug
gled to free herself from his grasp.
He finally calmed her, Mul telling her
10 rest her hand 011 his shoulder, he
was able to make good headway.

"Why did you not let the Indian
save me?" she murmured.

' Because I, not he, am responsible
for your safety," was Ihe reply.

Soon they reached tho land. Tonti
was much exhausted by the struggle,
but supported his fair companion to a

dry spot on the sand and then turned
his attention toward the rest. Pom-
pon still clung to his precarious perch.

The Mohegan and the nun, however,
were in a bad plight, Terror se'-med
to have bereft her ol' reason, and she
clung to her rescuer with a firm grasp,
impeding his progress. Touti saw that
they would never be able to reach
shore under theexisting circumstances,

shouted that he was coming, and,

after throwing off his,well-soaked coat,
plunged to their rescue.

It was time that some help arrived,
for the nun had clasped the man about
his neck with a grasp that he was un-
able to shake oft'. Before Tonti ha:i
covered half Ihe distance they sank
from view. They soon reappeared.

"WHY DIP YOU NOT LET THE IN-
DIAN SAVE ME?"

however, struggling anew. They were
well-nigh exhausted and remained 011
the surface but a moment. Tonti
called encouragingly, but they did not
hear him, and sank again. As he
reached the spot where they had dis-
appeared, the head of the Mohegan
arose from the depths, but he was

alone. Breathless and half drowned
he was, and Tonti had to support him
to enable him to regain his strength.
He soon learned that the nun had
maintained her grip on the Indian' 3
neck until they had sunk the second
time and had only released her hold
when they touched the bottom. Tonti
then dived, but to no purpose, and yet
a second time; she was not to be
found.

Feeling his own strength beginning
to fail, and knowing that the strong

undercurrents had probably swept her
body from that locality, he turned his
attention to Pompon, who was mak-
ing vigorous signals of distress, leaving
the Mohegan behind to swim about and
watch for the nun's reappearance. He
reached Pompon, who had been occu-
pied in slipping from the rock and
clambering up again, just in time, and
with him in tow turned toward the
shore. The Indian soon relieved him
of this weight, for he was fast reaching
a condition when he would need help
himself. As it was, had the shore
been a dozen yards farther off he could
not have reached it. He managed,
however, to touch bottom and craw)
out, throwing himself upon the sand,
utterly exhausted. Renee, who had
watched his brave efforts, ran to him,
and loosening the sodden clothing
about his neck and chest as best she
might, chafed his hands anxiously.
Forgotten for a moment was the past
with the lies whispered by Madame
Bizard into her unwillingear, and she
saw only her lover and hero, engaged,
as when they first met, in bravely de-
fending and rescuing those in distress;
saw him, as she had dreamed of him
so many times before, boldly battling
for others, recking not of the tre-
mendous odds against him; saw him
victorious, yet vanquished. And as

he fell her woman's heart beat fast
with sympathy and alarm. Her touch
seemed to invigorate him, for In a few
moments he opened his eyes, breathed
deeply, and murmured, "Grace a Dleu,
you are safe! But the nun is lost; I
did my best."

Renee as soon as she saw that he
had revived dropped his hand and con-
tented herself with telling him of her
appreciation of his superhuman ef-
forts, assuring him that she was un-
hurt, anil although lamenting the loss
of her companion, expressed her thanks
that the remainder were saved.

They were all indeed in a sorry
plight. Not daring to light, a fire, if
they had had the means with which to
do so, for fear of attracting Ihe at-
tention of the savages, they were un-
able to dry their cloth"s. Luckily the
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